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ROSSLAND’S RECORD OF PROGRESSerstood that John Macdonald
Annie Roof, respected resi-

will seal a life part*
Spokane today.

Iff ' u
lOVERED—

Year Shows Increased Output of 40,000 Tons—Values Half a Million Greater—Camp’s Aggregate^Is 
Over a Million Tons of Ore Valued at Twenty-One Million Dollars—A Million in Wages MÉÉM 

■ During 1902—Brignt Outlook For The Ensuing Year.

Erickson, the miner who -0» 
n the Le Roi several weet 
med to the city from Spokane 
y night after having spent two 
’ more in a Spokane hospital, 
r fully recovered.

-X.

« ;
. Holland of the International 
a neat nugget pin as a Christ- 

from John Cassidy, who has 
from Nome. Cassidy was at 

1 connected with the Interna- 
amusement director. At present 
lusement .director of a theatre 
ind,, Oregon.

N SOUTH AFRICA— 
las just reached this city of the 
\ South Africa of Frank Vercoe, 
fereoe, who is well known in 
on of the country, went to South 
Where be was practically in 
of the military engineering 

i of the British army. The cause 
f is unknown.

*

It will be seen that the estimated fig
ures are decidedly conservative, while 
th principal itm* comprised in the .list 
are obtained ■ direct from the mining 
companies and are therefore accurate 
to a cent.

Today the City of Rowland—the pre
mier mining camp of the province— 
stands on the threshhtid of the new 

1 is pleasant, and 
big with promises 
expansion in the

minée will assuredly increase the scope 
of their operations through the inaugu- 
raijpH of concentrating operations, and 
tli«9|jcale«id»r of advances for the new 
year Includes Important developments 
in .Connection with the Kootenay, Great 
Western, Nickel Kate, Spitzee. Velvet, 
White Bear and Victory-Triumph 
mines. :>

The.present season is not. especially 
propitious to the carrying out of the 
various plans that will contribute to 
the enhanced prosperity of the commu
nity but it may he expected that the 
early spring will see the commence
ment of Work on the various enterprises 
in view.

hfeantime the citizens of Rowland 
and district will look forward with con
fidence to a happy and prosperous new 
yeer. '

The Granby smelter is located at 
Grand Storks, and has four blast fur
naces and two converters. Two addi
tional furnaces have recently been or
dered in Chicago, which will give a 
combined capacity of six furnaces, or 
over 2000 tons per day. This smelter 
takes but little ore, with the exception 
of the ores from Republic, largely used 
as converter linings, outside of that from 
its own mines in Phoenix Camp.

The Mother Lode smelter is located 
at Greenwood, and has a capacity of 
two blast furnaces, and it is understood 
that two more furnaces will be added 
next year. Mother Lode and some 
tom ores are treated at this smelter, 
including those of the Snowshoe and 
B. C. mines.

November. 21,649.60
December (estimated)............... 21,000.00

to the market price of silver and lead.
Such mines as the Rambler-Cariboo. 

Whitewater, American Boy, Arlington, 
Slocan Star, Payne, Bosun, and numerous 
other Slocan properties have become 
well known shipper^ of high grade ores.

All along the route of and immediately 
contiguous to the Kaslo A Slocan rail
way are to be found highly productive 
properties, shipping their ore via that 
line to thef different smelters.

At Sandon, New Denver, Slocan City 
the same conditions are to be seen, and 
not only are the well known mines be
ing worked, but there are numerous 
rich claims and prospects being actively 
developed into productive and paying 
properties.

On the south fork of the Kaslo river 
and in the districts of Ainsworth, Wood- 
berry, and the Duncan the situation is 
very similar, and besides the work be
ing done by such companies as those 
operating the Cork (French capital), the 
Wood berry mines (Spokane capital), the 
Great Britain (Minneapolis capital), the . 
rilghlander (eastern capital), there are 
scores of embryo mines quietly devel
oping and lying up ore for future ship
ment

' :
Total.......: :Ï.ï ;... .... .«$96,*78.31year. Retrospection 

the future looms & 
of development eld 
mining industry of the camp that will 
bring in their train greater prosperity 
for the community and district generally 
than have been wrought in any one 
year in the annale of the <

Last year the Rossland 
ped 319,714 dry tons of ore to the var
ious smelters, notably Trail and North- 
port. The estimated gross value of the 
ore thus exported is «4,274,362. The total 
output of the camp since the inception 
of the mining industry is now over the 
million ton) mark, the figures being: Ag
gregate tons shipped from 1894 to 1902 
inclusive, 1,300,769. Aggregate value of 
tonnage thus produced «21,185,062. The 
mines of the camp distributed Ur wages 
during 1902 something over «1,1001000.

As compared with the record of 1901, 
the tonnage and ore values for the year 
just concluded show a consistent and 
gratifying increase. The output was 
40,681 tons greater than in 1901, and by 
reason of the higher grade ore pro
duced by all the shipping mines, the 
value of the product shipped in 1902 was 
«674,362 greater than in the preceding 
year. This steady and regular growth 
in the tonnage and values produced from 
the Rosalind camp has been a feature 
from year to year, and it ia one of the 
factors that affords a guarantee of the 
permanency and growth of the camp.

This is the one day of the year when 
statistics are received with pleasure by 
all Miner readers who take a genniue 
interest in the expansion and develop
ment of the primary industry of the 
district The Miner has prepared a 
series of statistical statements with 
the courteous assistance of various mine 
managements, and herewith presents the 
results of its labors in this direction.

WAR BAOLB & CENTRE STAR 
niNES.

r

THE LE ROI.
The only one of Rossland’s big mines 

which has had a continuous twelve 
months of shipping operations Is the 
Le Roi, the premier. Rowland mine 
owned by English capital The Le Roi 
Invariably heads the lists In point of 
production, and 1902 was no exception 
to the rule, as the tonnage statement 
demonstrates. The monthly production 
from the mine, with figures as to values 
and profits so far as obtainable, Is given 
in the following table:

The War Eagle and Centre Star 
mines are the biggest metalliferous 
mines in Canada operated exclusively 
by Canadian capital. From the Row
land standpoint they are large em
ployers of labor and from the Trail 
standpoint they are the largest ship
pers to the smelter located at that point.

For a portion of 1902 the mines did 
not ship ore, but toward the. end of 
August shipments were commenced in 
earnest, and since that period the

camp.
camp ship-

cns-
KJT LAKE—
louise Impey, the- well known 
ftr, is to be married today to 
lor at Troht Lake City. The 
will be performed by, the pae- 

ie Methodist church at Trout 
iw Impey has long been known 
eader of the Methodist choir, 
many friends here.

The Sunset smelter, situated at Boun
dary Falls, four miles below Greenwood, 
was originally owned by the Standard 
Pyritic Smelting Co., but was not blown 
in until purchased by the Montreal & 

phoenix R 0 tw n r,,.. BostOD Copper Company last spring and

»"• wen-. ss .rtra
for which mme workers and -mme man- suowsboe mines. The Sunset smelter 
ageram this section were m no way re- has one fu and „ now \^35Z 
sponsible, the calendar year of 1902 a second to h« rcriv _» has shown a decided advancement in or two ’ d h 7 . us^,™
the Boundary district of British Coltun- Moto In to the snrinT , ' The Rambler-Canboo ia perhaps the
bia, not only as regards the actual ton- the 8pmg- m08t noted of tbe sl°cim mines, and,
nage of ote shipped to our three local Boundary’s three smelters have treat- whilst there is at present a slump in
smelters, but also in regard to the am- ed OTer 600,000 tons of ore in 1902, the the pnce of the stock, it is safe to say
omit-of development work accomplished. GranbJ have handled over three-fifths tbat not on,y w there sufficient ore 11»

Taking up first the matter of ship- of this tonnage, the Mother Lode smelter 8«ht and on the dump to keep the mine
— ments, we find that in the year 1900— about one-third, and the Sunset smelter sblpplng at its usual rate for many

mines have Jointly produced something which was the year that the Canadian *be balance. With twelve or thirteen Jnonth8' tbere 18 V8® eT*ry indication
over 50,000 ton* of ore. The actual ton- Pacific Railway Company had cons- fan,flces running in 1903, there is every ■ ™m . development work now in pro
nage and values contained therein are pietel it* Boundary branch— about 100,- reason to believe that the output for that f*88. . ^hat, tbf ore bodies are
specified in the schedule showing the 000 tons of ore were sent out from, enr year will come close to 1,000,000 tons. , Practically inexhaustible. The ore now-
camp’s production, and the monthly mines. In 1901 the shipments increased OVER TWO MILLIONS IN VALUE 1 as fomertT wl
statement of production at the Centre three fold nearly, the total being 390,000 MILLIONS IN VALUE, as formerly, hence the suspension of
Star Is given herewith: tons for the full twelve months. -In Boundary mines never yet having paid jba d*?de°d’ f f”rce

. r , _ 1902, the record for the last few davs dividends, although some of them prom- men. 18 kept continually at development
Net Tonnage. beiQJ, egtlmated the total o{ ton8 of ise to do so this year, nothing official *ork’ naw.,mtthl°817 “ bei"S added and

1 me ore sent out from our mines reached the bas 1)6611 8iven out as to the average *t 18 8aidl th6n6xt «Pnng the conçentra-
1.009 ----- million Taluee of tbe ore. The ore ia nearly or tor plant will be enlarged, or moved to

finite of the copper-gold variety, and is a mPre 8ultable Pomb on the McGuigan
uraT*f the orevious vear to be low gradey generally or^’ „

But for th . speaking. This has been variously est!-1 Sobo ^odP* ™ the same ‘ basin,"
of ^ JnLion , •6Venta mated at from «4 to «6 per ton on the kas been recently taken over by a Spo-
Eat tbe.kCOal “ ® average, so that it is believed to be a kane com^nf’ aad though at present
East Kootenay, whence the smelter coke con8ervative estimate to nlaee the aver- the Pr°Perty is only m the development
supply can only be obtained at a price a7 *7 ne? ton On thta basis the 8tage’ there is every boPe ^ proving
w'h1 W“iad™ie ,°f„a pr?fl7 ^ ®rea mines of the Cuda^y have p^uc^ «%** “ ricb aa the Rambler, 
when reduced, followed by a strike of ian0 * ' The Soho company own 300 inches of
the coal miners, there is every reason at t2U L ’ Talued water in the McGuigaq creek and. pro
to believe that this record .would have , ^ Pose to erect a concentrating and other
been much, ’larger than it is, for the ore , worts next spring at the foot of thezs,o “ “• f ?• S'® 'tiïMrSi'ttss ■** -*■' -«e ■»<-»willing to work were only too near Greenwood, from which a few cars
rasd^to hs^'t^ , T*1?” WT have been shipped, running from MOO 
3 Î® ha”d'e » fast as it t„ ,150 per Bot the general run
could be delivered to them. of ^ «re is low in value, and it is

only by using the most modern equip
ment in both mines and -smelters that 
the properties can be made to reach a 
paying basis,' as it is now acknowledged 
they are. One feature of the mining 
development this year is the quarrying 
system, now largely, resorted to in all 
six of the leading mines on the ship
ping list.

Gross Value Net Value 
Per Ton. Per Ton. 

«10.74 
10.72

Tons
Month Shipped.
January.. .. y 19,640.102 
February... .. 18,794.284 
March..
April...
May..
June...
July...
August............... 17,009.676
September..

Profits. THE BOUNDARY RECORD
(Special to The Miner.)

. .. 24,528.666 
. ... 26,693.466 
. .. 13,047.277
. .. 11,476.662 
. ... 14,492.734

9.92
10.26
16.68
17.70
17.67
15.00
15.26
16.23
14.47

owns’ SUPPER—
ad that bids fair to be unique 
ray of suppers in this city is 
by the ladies of the Methodist 

for New Year’s bight The 
dll be known as a pastry sup

in the reading 
church between

«6.13 «66,932.53
72,640.24
92,898.42
71,270.53
61,091.49
84,232.49
76,482.63

9.21
6.41
4.19 -V

NOTED SLOCAN MINES.13,667.001
October.............. 15,204.421
November.. .. 15,576.911 
December (esti

mated). .. . 13,600 <

4.47 .
6.64

wiH be giv 
the Method 
1 of 6:30 to 7:30 p. m.

3 4.91 , \

Totals.............20i,630.089E—
ling occurred yesterday «Ker
in Henry Broderiue and Lena 
, both of Northport, were uni- 
arriage. The wedding was at 

>1 Astor, the ceremony being 
1 by the Rev. A. M. Sanford, 
ethodist church.

THE METALS PRODUCED.
Not until figures are set down in black 

and white does the average mind grosp 
the magnitude of the production of pre
cious and other metals represented In 
the year’s work of a property like the 
Le Red. In the appended table the gold, 
stiver and copper contents of Le Roi 
ores for the first eleven months of the 
year are set forth, and its perusal will 
afford Information that has seldom 
been published In any Canadian mining 
camp:

ED IN SPOKANE— 
liner takes this occasion to con- 
e Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Collie, 
re united In the holy bonds of 
jney in Spokane yesterday 
>n, both wen known residents of 
d. They have been partners In 
printing office of Collia A Co. on 
la avenue for some time, and the 
to a partnership for fife may be 
upon aa

Month.
Sample shipments... .. 
March...
April....
May...,:
June.. .
July. ..
August.

:.. 1,434
'

OUTPUT AND VALUES.
In connection w\tti the statement of 

output,“it will be noted that the figures 
herewith given vary substantially from 
those published from week to week. 
The reason for this is that the weekly 
statements are necessarily taken hur
riedly, and the net weight, or dry ton
nage, is only obtainable after the receipt 
by the mines of the smelter returns. In 
the following statement the figures are 
obtained with the assistance of the 
mining companies and represent smelter’s 
returns, except as to December ship
ments, which are closely approximated:

......... 571
MW 1
... 522

- H.Gold Silver,
Month Ounce* Ounces 
January .. 6,666.266 14,291.21
February. .. 6,111.488 12,416.71
March .
April ..
May...
June ..
July..
August .. . 7,790.603 14,141.30
September . 6,778.049 12,144.60
October . . 8,676.402 .12,503.77
November. . 8,380.914 9,604.48

Copper 
Pounds 

622,740 September,.r.. .. 
600,240 October...................

121
..... ... . 1,848

..........1.......................6,345
...................  8,311
• .... .......................8,712
..................  6,277

for the best.
x

715.716 November- 
694,099 December.,

.. 7,522.527 16,037.82

.. 8,654.268 17,991.68

.. 7,216.888 11,108.12

.. 6,841.561 11,066.66

.. 8,437.974 14,099.69

Herbert R. Townsend receiv- 
graphic message today notify- 
of the death In South Afrto 

brother-in-law. Captain Fraiik 
poe. Deceased had been In ex- 
bealth and was meeting with 
access on the staff of Colonel SL 
jlrourard, who' was a friend and 
mate. His friends will not learn 
ise of death for several weeks.

464,330
606,408
672,314
782,886
580,006
586,302
473,983

Total 35,820
The War Eagle’s output aggregated 

21,819 tons, the principal shipping opera
tions being during the months of Au
gust, September, October, November 
and December.

THE MINES’ CONTRIBUTION.
The War Eagle and Centre Star 

mines have contributed largely to tbe 
prosperity of Rossland during the year

i

APPLICATION FOR POWER. .:

A syndicate, mainly composed of Min
neapolis people, have recently made'ap
plication for powers, and have already 
obtained water and other rights, to build 
and operate mono-electric lines running 
through the Slocan, Ainsworth and Dun
can districts. There is every reason 
to believe that this project will go 
through and lafge areas of valuable 
mineral land will be opened up, thus 
giving freer working powfer to those 
properties hitherto hampered by in

adequate transportation facilities.
The same company also intend to 

build- and operate smelters, refineries 
and to put np other works at different 
points within the district.

The building' of the Coast to Koot
enay and other railway lines which are 
under way will materially assist the 
growth of the Slocan, and when the 

Though the Slocan is not yet by any Grand Trunk extension from Winnipeg 
means fully developed, there is work of to the Pacific seaboard is in operation, 
considerable magnitude being carried on the Slocan cannot fail to be benefited 
in that region, and a number of the by the opening np of the country. 
properties and mines already opened up 
have become noted for tueir output of 
high grade ores. The zinc ores, too, which have so re-

The existing mining conditions of l cently come into prominence, will figure 
British Colombia are not altogether sat- } largely in the fqture prosperity of the 
isfactory and have retarded, but not ; Slocan, and it is estimated that even 
daunted, the business energy of those. at the present time the mines of that 
who have commenced to probe the rich- ’ district are producing some 6060 tons

per month, which tonnage will shortly 
be-increased by the fact that many other

Estimated 
Gross 
Value 

«2,600,000 
800,000 
437,004 
384,048 39 

36,000 
42,000 
4,000

Totals .. .83,076.930 146,449.94 6,697,022
The product of the 13,500 tons of Le 

Roi shipped in December is not includ
ed in the foregoing.

Tonnage 
(Net)

Le Roi .. .. „ ...202,630 
Le Rot No. 2 .. .. 52,600 

35,820 
21,819

Rossland G. W. .. 2,400
Giant....................
Cascade.. .. .’.
Kootenay .. .»
Bonanza ... .. ..
Velvet .. .. ,. .
Spitzee .. .. ..
White Bear .. .

Mine—
MINES THAT SHIPPED.

During the past year a few mines have 
been regular shippers from the Bouia- 

in the way of distributing wages and ' dary district As there are six of 1 these 
other moneys. This is shown by the that have figured regularly for months 
following table of expenditures for the j„ the ore reports, they have come lo- 
vanous months in the year: , cally to be known as the “Big Six.”

They are the Granby Mines and Snow- 
shoe in Phoenix Camp; the Mother Lode 
and Sunset in Deadwood Camp; and 
the Emma and B. C. mines in Summit 
Camp. The only one of these that has 
shipped every week of the year ia the 
Granby Mines, although the Mother Lode 
can show almost a similar record.

OVEMBER PROFITS— 
fmir mine earned handsome pro- 
November, as will be seen from 
pended: Ymir—Cablegram from 
ipany’sj manager at Nelson, Brit- 
Itunbia:—“During last month 60 
ran 634 hours. Estimated profit 

rating, «10,000 (£2062). This to 
deducting development, 

and repairs *800 (£163.” (Oe- 
iroflt, £1660).

'

Centre Star 
Wart Eagle ITS WAGE ROLL.

The value of an Industry like the Le 
Roi to the community and province in 
which it is located Is best conveyed by 
a statement of the wage roll of the In
dustry. A glance at the appended table 
will demonstrate, however, the exact 
measure in which the Le Rol mine-only 
one of Rossland’s big properties—has 
contributed to the support of the city 
by the distribution of wages. The table 
does not contemplate the sums distri
buted for management expenses, and 
with this qualification Is as follows:

PAYROLL LE ROI MINE.

-
2,860

300 Pay rolls 
for wages 

only.

Total expenditures 
for year, includ
ing wage rolls.

;30030
1,600

26,000
90*2363

1,360 THE K4SL0-SL0CAN.40020 CENTRE STAR.
* 11,062.71.... ..January.... 

9,954.09.
11,904.11.
12,121,58.
12,639.62.
12,083.11.
12,639.97.
13,872.31.
17,271.13.
19,029.67.............October...
17,319.14... ..November.. 
18,600.00...

100
..$ 21.076.48 
.. 20,311.45 
.. 25,714.62 
.. 21,730.68 
.. 23,776.15 
.. 18,685.08 
.. 22,395.34 
.. 26,922.84 
.. 35,766.71 
.. 36,062.90 
.. 30,234.00 

..December... .. 30,600.00

WORK OF PAST SEASON—OUTPUT 
FOR 1902 AND PROSPECTS FOR
the Future.

..February.. 
.... March...
.... April___
. ..May.... 

...June —
... ..July___

..August...
..September.

DISPATCHES 
IM THE ORIENT

319,714 «4,274,352 89

THE CAMP’S RECORD
Totals -!

In point of relative importance, as 
shown by the shipping, these mines may 
be placed in the following order: Granby 
Mines, Mother Lode, Snowshoe, B. C. 
mine, Sunset and Emma. Three of these 
properties, namely, the Granby, Mother 
Lode and Sunset, have shipped only to 
smelters owned by theiif respective com
panies. The following table gives tile 
tonnage of each mine, as far as could 
be ascertained, and the total for the 
year:

(Miner Correspondence.)Nôt less interesting is the statement 
of output and values for the Rossland 
camp since mining was first inaugurated 
here. The figures must afford gratifi
cation to. every Miner ■ reader who de
sires the extension of the indnstrÿ on 
which the community relies. Herewith 
are the figures to date:

...* 43,761.06 

... 44,592.90 

... 56,122.35 

... 53,936.80 
32,849.66 

... 30,666.80
.. 34,682.16 ,*168,397,34........

... 36,313.88 

... 34,676.

... 33,490.
.. 33,000.00

January--
February.
March...
April.. ..
May..........
June......
August...
September..................................
October............ ......................
November..! ...................... .
December (estimated)........

!
PRIA, B. C., Dec. 30.—The ■ 

Glenogle reached port this I 
; from Yokohama and the Orient. I 
-tight news that the disaster >n I 
ihu colliery near Fukuoka, which I 
ported to have caused the loss I 

in the Associated Press let- I 
eived by the Tartar a few days I 
id not cause heavy loss of life, I 
I majority of the imprisoned rain- I 
mbering 391 in all, were rescued. 1 ' 
i was received from Wei Hai I 
I a> gold mining boom there, a I 

properties having I

ZINC ORES.

Estimated 
Value. 

76,000 
702,369 

1,243,360 
2,007,780 
2,470,811 
3,211,400 
3,600,000 

.. .. 279,133 3,700,000
- .. 319,714 4,274,362

.. Totals.... .... *813,064.66 
WAR EAGLE.

Tonnage.
. .. 1,856
. 19,693
. .. 98,075
. .. 68,804

111,282 
180,300 

.... 221,902

Year- 
1394 .. 28 ....* 14,799.37 

.. 14,824.21
.... 16,983.42 
.... 16,730.63 
.... 17,976. rr 

.. 16,594.99 

.. 16,040.49 
. .. 16,016.77 
. .. 21,191.96 
.... 25,884.92

* 8,083.06.............January..
8.806.41.. .
9,722.01...
9,016.41:..
9.470.46..
8.177.44..
9,026.70...
8,068.80...

11.276.19.. .
14.139.92..
13.526.67.. .
14,000.00...

1895 Mini Tone.
■Granby Mines, Phoenix Camp' ,.809,tl3 
Snowshoe, Phoenix Camp ... ..20458 
Mother Lode, Deadwood Camp’ ..189,671
Sunset, Deadwood Camp...............11,616

.. 15 024 
.. 11,478

..February..
..March...

....April.. .
........May.. .
....... June....
....July....
... August...
..September.'.
. ..October..
.. November.......... 20,359.08
.. December........... 21,000.00

1896 ..
ives 1897 ness of the Slocan, and the.outlook for 

the future prosperity of the silver-lead-
zinc Industry in that province ia en- properties which have hitherto been en
couraging. able to operate or dispose of their ores

The growing importance of the work at h profit! will now recommence steady 
has gained the ear of the Dominion shipments of this class of ores,
house of parliament and legislation fav- Much agitation has been stirred ups
oring protection for the producers of recently by the mine owners bf the Slo- 
lead on the Dingley tariff lines is un- can in re*ard to the protection ques- 
der serions consideration. tion of their industry, bnt they are now

looking forward to legislation which
will enable even those properties of
comparatively low grade to operate with 
an assured reasonable profit.

1898 ..
1899 .. Total for year............................*463,150.90

THE NORTHPOR’f SMELTER.
Closely Identified with the Le Rol 

mine, although not affecting the local 
interests so closely, is the Northport 
smelter, where the ores mined at the 
Le Roi and Le lÿil No. 2 mines are 
treated. Statements showing the ton- 

treated at the plant during 1902

1900 B. C. mine. Summit Camp.. . 
Emma, Summit Camp .. .. • 
Winnipeg, Wellington Camp .... 
Golden Crown, Wellington Camp 
No. 7 Mine, Central Camp .. 
Jewel, Long Lake Camp .... 
Sundry small shipments .. ..

1901 .. ..
1902 .. .. 786

626
Total. of quarts 

ken np by the British andgJap-
1400,759 «21,186,062 482

«. 2476PAYROLL FOR 1903
The sums distributed to the mine 

workers of Rossland and immediate vi
cinity during the past year has been 
large, but various circumstances with 
which Miner readers are familiar have 
had the effect of reducing the aggregate 
substantially. Several of the most not
able disturbing elements have been re
moved, and the prospect is that the in
coming year will witness a handsome ex
pansion in the pey rolls of the local 
mines. The appended statement ia ac
curate with respect to the big mines 
and estimated in the cases of the smal
ler properties, from which actual fig
ures were not obtainable:
Le Roi .......................................
Le Roi No. 2...........................
Centre Star .V.........................
War Eagle...............................
Rossland Great Western.. ..
White Bear..........................» .
Kootenay .. .. .. ................
Giant .............................................
Velvet...........................................
Spitzee..........................-.............
Cascade and Bonanza .. ..
Other mines ................................

2,300
United! Stated steamer Oregon are 
rom Yokohama on December 13th, 
days overdue, after a very rough 
:e from San Francisco. All her 
were lost, and the stormy seas 
swept her decks carried all the 

gear away and resulted in the 
of one man. She was ordered

[tenant Hino, of the Japanese in- 
-, has invented an automatic pis-" 
hich will fire eighty shots a mih* 
The cartridges are loaded and th*
- cartridges are thrown otmt”* 
iatic reaction after firing,;
. to more than a thou 
invention has been ti 
apanese government, 
leral Miles, in an int 
is arrival at Yokohama, 
already sent a lengtJjy 
lington regarding the P' 
intended to journey back to the 
ki States, via the transsibérien rail- 
in d Europe.
I Japanese budget for 1903 has bead 
feed to the diet
Jtoafirae condition of affatra

,

nage
and the wage roll for the work* are 
appended:

....Totals.............. «215,402.60

A YEAR OF PROMISE.
*123,913.07... IMMENSITY OF THE DISTRICT.Total for the year 1902

An interesting feature of the ore ahip- 
The outlook for the ensuing year is ments from Boundary mines for the

bright—more roseate, perhaps, than for year j, the fact that the month of
any previous year in the annals of December shows the largest tonnage of
Rossland. It fliay be taken for granted any single month, and this not-

30408.346 that the Le Roi mine will at least main- withstanding the fact that three of the
tain the record it has established In 8even furnaces in the three local smel-

28,676.5 1902; In fact, all the indications point te„ were coy a part of the month.
.. .. 19,966. to enhanced activity, commencing to AboQt w0#0 fyng cf ore, or practically
.. .. 16,608.153 some extent at least to the immediate et rate o{ 2000 tons daily, were ship-

23,681.430 future. The figures given in respect to during December, the next largest 
14,490.800 profits during certain months of last month Mng October, when 66,000 tons 
16,704.317 year are such that it to reasonable to ghipped and treated.

suppose that the total profits for the ___ ______
yearwere not far from a round million BOUNDARY'S THREE SMELTERS.

:.............. 273,959.978 dollars. With this to view, it can only the year of 1902 two of the
be a short period unW the Le Rol to Boundary 8meltera, viz., the Granby
freed from the millstone of debt ht ^ Mother Lode, were running: con-

* 42,326.72 has hampered It for years and that lt tJn6ong] dnring ^ year, with the 
37,014.05 will shortly enter the profit-dividing . th yme when supplies , ,
41,841.95 era of its history. This will mark an ” ,n gummer. The Sun- The output fop the purely Slocan pro-
42,304.22 important stage m the progress of the gmelter only began (derations about perties for 1901 exceeded 26,000 tons, and 
38,332.76 camp, inasmuch as the payment of 8« JL guDDly was about to by reference to the accompanying Mat
36,680.88 regular and substantial dividends to the time “ p. thig hag alg0 0f mines now in operation it wtil be seen
Mitiliao! tov^meïta?fhEnegns?1capMUîntBrit! been ^e fî^bly. drapUe tie tort th?t tit^to?

,614,026
The richness of tie district and tie 

immensity of tie mining resources, to
gether with tie variety of minerals 
which are being found in large and ever 
increasing quantities Is amply proved 
by the number of high grade properties 
already in existence.

There are mines of gold, silver, lead 
copper, nickel, and zinc, together with 
iron in; large quantities, for fluxing pur
poses.

Concentrators and other plants for 
the handling of ores are numerous in 
tie district, and several are at present 
In process of construction.

Speaking broadly the ores run in value 
from *16 to «150 per ton, and a general 
average of *56 per ton is a low estimate.
OUTPUT EXCEEDED 26,000 TONS.

f
Tons Treated at Northport Smelter.

................. 27,469.151
.................  23,906.418
................. 29,036.863

FIGURES TELL THE TALE.January... .. 
February.......... Slocan ore shipments, with average- 

value of oral per ton for 1902.March..............
Average 

Value. 
1976 *100 OO

76 00 
827 125 0O
490 250 00

1134 60 00
3560 150 00

40 OO 
2040 66 0»

76 0» 
90 Off

.-.2220 60 Off
.. 85 55 0»

40 Off 
76 Off 

250 Off 
.2962 40 00
. 48 150 Off

April........ .
May..............
June..........
July............
August........
September.
October....
November. HH
December (estimated)................ 16,000.

t..... .............. 31,406.6
Payne.. •............
Ivanhoe .. .. 
Sunset .. ..
Reco...............
American Boy 
Arlington .. 
Hewett .. .. 
Bosun .. ..
Last Chance 
Wonderful . 
Enterprise ..
La vina ..
Bismark...............
Queen Bess .. .. 
Silver Glance .. .. 
Whitewater .. .. 
Ottawa .....................

637

K

805* 463,150 
.. 214,600 

168,397 
123,913 

60,000 
18,000 
15,000

:-V
Total tons..........

Pay Roll Northport Smelter.
168u 181

January..
February 
March..
April.....
May.....
June........
July..........

6,000 August...
— September.......... f .... .....
*1,120,960 October

.. 62 

.. 180 

.. 2576,000
60,000
3,000
6,000

(Continued oa Page S.)
Total • ••see ee e •#•••
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